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Algae
Biomass
Bonanza

New green
technology
discovery
may boost
economic
growth

W

hile everyone else is
Carrine Blank, a UM research assistant professor, poses with a flask of algae taken
roaming Facebook
from a photobioreactor at Missoula’s Blue Marble Biomaterials, a company working to
on the Internet,
replace petroleum-based chemicals with sustainable products.
University of Montana Research
it as their only nitrogen source. And that’s
Assistant Professor Carrine Blank peruses clue. While scanning cyanobacterium
(formerly called blue-green algae)
totally new.”
the online public records of microbial
genomes, Blank noticed that some of
In a laboratory in UM’s Clapp Building,
genomes. Blank studies the co-evolution
them contained genes with the properties Blank cultivates a garden of test tubes.
of Earth and early life, which is not an
for degrading chitin. Chitin is the crunchy
She collects lake water, sea water, soil
easy task. The single-celled organisms
material made by crustaceans present
and sea salts — anything that contains
she looks at don’t have fossil records
in large quantities in the ocean. It’s a
algae or cyanobacteria. She has some
because they’re too small. And because
fast-growing sugar-based polymer, the
strains from the Bitterroot River and
they first evolved in the Precambrian age
second-most abundant on the planet, and others that her students brought back
— before larger plants, animals and fungi
it would never degrade on its own, except
during Christmas break from places such
— there’s no fossil record with which to
for the microorganisms that break it down as Cape Cod. Another came from sea salt
correlate them.
and keep it from accumulating. That
bought at Missoula’s Good Food Store.
For that reason, Blank studies the
trait made Blank curious. To prove her
In the lab, Blank inoculates them into
organism’s genome sequences to
hypothesis that these organisms could
growth media that contains no other
reconstruct an evolutionary history of
use chitin as a sole nitrogen source, she
nitrogen sources but chitin. Each sample
their traits. And, recently, her curiosity
tried an experiment.
grows a mixed consortium of organisms,
for Earth’s most primitive life-forms led
“I did something remarkably simple,”
and Blank isolates each one to study
her to an incredible discovery: an array of
she says. “I took chitin and put it in some
them individually. The results show a
biomass that can be used for everything
diversity of organisms that can subsist
from food coloring to waste-water cleanup cultures and put it under the light. And,
lo and behold, we got a whole suite of
without anything but chitin and light — no
to biofuel. And it needs nothing more to
these organisms that do photosynthesis.
harmful fossil fuels or severely processed
grow but light and abandoned crab or
There’s a nitrogen compound that hangs
lobster shells.
Algae — continued next page
off the polymer, and these guys are using
The big discovery started with a tiny

GEOSCIENCES
Algae — continued from front

make colorful, nice-smelling products to
send to market.
The inside of Blue Marble is flooded
chemicals. These primitive organisms are
with sweet and savory fragrances. The
at the heart of life on Earth.
chemical company on the outskirts of
“This is where oxygen came from, so
Missoula feels vibrant. A small office
these are very important,” Blank says.
leads to a laboratory where people work
“Some of them are diatoms; some of
with jars of strange-looking compounds.
them are cyanobacteria; some are green
The backroom is like a small warehouse
algae. So they’re different groups of
of huge metal tanks with tubes leading to
organisms, and each one of them has
glass jars of clear bubbling liquids. This
different properties.”
laboratory, which went under construction
The properties have intriguing
last April and started production in
applications. One jar shows a bright
August, is where some of
pink organism, while
Blank’s algae strains are
another is bright green
being grown in 2,000-liter
from making so much
bioreactors and turned
chlorophyll. Both, Blank
into products such as
says, could be refined for
fragrances, pigments and
natural pigment. Others
food flavorings.
produce anticancer
Some are completely
compounds that also
unexpected. For instance,
contain the properties
if you oxidize Zeaxanthin,
of natural UV sunscreen.
which can be found in
Blank and Nancy Hinman,
some algae, it makes the
a geosciences professor
flavor of saffron.
whose laboratory Blank
“Normally saffron is
works in, realized they
harvested from little
had something relevant
crocus stamens in India,”
to the commercial
says Stephens. “But if you
world. They applied for
can make saffron flavor
a patent, even while still
from algae in Montana,
trying to grasp both the
that’s kind of an odd thing
biological and commercial
to think about: Montana
implications of what they
Blank (right) and AlgEvolve founder Kevin McGraw look over a
potentially being able to
had on their hands. And
become a spice resource
they started seeking a way photobioreactor at the Missoula Water Treatment Facility.
for the world.”
to test the organisms as
from woody biomass, waste brewery
The first image of Earth from space
marketable products.
grain and other feedstocks. This fuel was
was dubbed the “blue marble,” and
It’s been a strange experience for
chemically identical to one of the main
Stephens says the inspiration to name his
Blank.
constituents of blueberry flavoring.
company after that is a reminder of our
“It’s just been something that was
After a presentation on their new
finite natural resources. To that end, the
completely unexpected,” she says. “Why
“biofuel” at a conference, a member of
company’s closed-loop production system
hasn’t anyone noticed this before? It
the Mars family approached Stephens.
is important, and the newly discovered
boggles my mind, too.”
“You know that that same chemical is
ancient algae are a big part of that. Algae
worth $800/kg in the flavor industry,
pull phosphorous out of the water after
James Stephens had sworn off
right?” he said. Stephens replied, “Well,
the fermentation process so the water
algae for good. “There’s so many issues
can be reused.
with it,” he says. “There are lots of players we do now!”
That was a pivotal point. However
“And after the algae are done growing,
in the space; there’s lots of smoke and
romantic the jet fuel industry felt,
you separate the algae from the water
mirrors.”
the world of food flavorings and
and you have perfectly clean water that
A 2002 UM graduate with degrees in
cosmeceuticals suddenly seemed more
can go back into the fermenter. So we’re
microbiology and medical technology,
promising. Stephens and Ogilvie started
a net producer of water.”
Stephens was interested in combining
work on various products and sought
And there are larger ideas on the
environmental remediation with
to set up a company in Missoula. It was
horizon that could impact environmental
producing usable bioproducts. By day
around that time that Stephens first
cleanup. If algae are used outside of
he worked at biotech and pharmaceutical
heard about Blank’s work with algae.
the company to clean up wastewater or
companies, and by night he worked on
Skeptical at first, he grew less so as
mine sites, the algae can be brought to
his passion: partnering with Kelly Ogilvie
he read about how these organisms
Blue Marble, the toxic compounds can be
to study growing algae for biomass. They
could grow economically in a laboratory.
stripped out, and the newly cleaned algae
eventually started a company called
He contacted Blank and Hinman and
can be turned into products.
Blue Marble Biomaterials.
procured some bioreactors from algae
“You remove metals from water and
“We came together, and we looked
company Bionavitas. They moved Blue
you’re able to produce products from it to
at it, and we designed this really fancy
Marble to Missoula and began looking
offset those costs,” Stephens says. “Now
engineered photobioreactor that did
at how photosynthetic chitin-devouring
you’re starting to talk about a paradigm
super critical methanol extraction to
organisms could, among other things,
change.”
produce biodiesel — and we realized
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it was not economical at all,” he says.
“There’s no way you’d ever make money
with it, ever, unless oil hit $1,000 a
barrel.”
They tried to make it more economical
by harvesting wild algae blooms that
were wreaking havoc on water systems
to make them into various products. But
the regulations for harvesting wild algae
made the operation prohibitive. So they
decided to head in an entirely different
direction.
They started working on jet fuel made

Now that they’ve put in an

application for an international patent,
Blank and Hinman will publish a paper to
demonstrate the diversity of organisms
they’ve been able to grow on chitin. That
paper is bound to be controversial,
Blank says.
“We still don’t understand the process,
so there will be a lot of doubters out
there,” she says. “There is going to be a
lot of scrutiny, a lot of questions.”
In the science world, the discovery
of these organisms puts into question
some long-held notions. “Nobody knew
that these organisms could use chitin
as a nitrogen source. So, basically that
means that there are new connections we
have to make with nitrogen cycling and
the ocean and carbon, and how these
(organisms) are a part of that cycle.”
As a form of biomass, the promise
of these organisms will be held up
to a microscope for their place in the
alternative energy realm. Once the
organisms are tested on larger scales,
issues such as transportation and other
environmental impacts will need to be
taken into account.
Blank currently works with a company
called AlgEvolve to pull phosphorous
from pulp mill water using the algae she
grows. Like mine cleanup, the algae can
remediate an environmental sore spot
and then be cleaned and repurposed
for products.
She believes that the biggest
opportunity her discovery holds is with
biofuels.
“We’ve been at peak oil for a number
of years now, and the price is just going
to keep going up and up. So, what that
means is that we as a society have to
transition to other forms of an easily
transportable fuel source.”
It’s a long road ahead, but an exciting
one. Blank and Hinman need to apply for
grants to demonstrate that this biomass
can be produced in a commercial
way. They need more partners. They
need investors to fund research and
development. They need more scientists
willing to work on genome sequencing
that will help them better understand
these organisms.
For now, the possibilities seem as
diverse as the organisms.
“There’s huge amounts of this chitin
that’s harvested all around by the shellfish
industry, and they put it in a landfill,”
Blank says. “We have this big opportunity.
It’s a novel nitrogen source that we didn’t
know existed. It’s carbon neutral. It’s one
we can harvest on a sustainable basis.
And, right now, it’s free.” RV
— By Erika Fredrickson

UM’s Brad Layton at the renewable energy field lab
near the MonTEC business incubator

Blending Physics With Art
From human-powered
vehicles to biological
nanostructures, Layton
brings new energy to COT

I

t’s mid-March, and Brad Layton, the
inaugural director of the UM College of
Technology’s new Energy Technology
Program, dangles over the fence at Free
Cycles, a bicycle scrapyard in Missoula.
He’s trying to grab bits and pieces of
gear his students need to build the
transmission of a solar-powered car
they’ve entered in a fast-approaching
national competition.
“Fortunately,” Layton later recalls, “the
owner, my friend Bob Giordano, came
along and unlocked the gate, so we
could scrounge at our leisure.”
Two weeks later, thanks to a $2,000
donation from the UM Kless Revolving
Energy Loan Fund, as well as a donated

motor and a generous offer from UM
Facilities Services Director Hugh Jesse to
pay travel costs, the team of six students
from the COT and UM’s central campus
completed the project and arrived at the
2012 Shell Eco-marathon in Houston.
There they revealed their hard work — a
vehicle that collects more power than it
uses — alongside much larger university
and corporate teams with budgets of
$100,000 or more.
“We didn’t win, but we had a fantastic
learning experience,” Layton says. “The
team really went above and beyond
expectations and built a car that we are
very proud of and which definitely turned
some heads at the competition. They’re
already planning for next year.”
Layton also took another team of
students to the American Society of
Mechanical Engineering Human
Powered Vehicle Challenge in May.
Although only a piece of what
the Energy Technology Program
encompasses, Layton says participating
in such competitions inspires students
to put knowledge into practice and also
connects them with the much wider
worlds of research, innovation and
business. And perhaps they also reflect
the reason he was drawn to mechanical
engineering in the first place — as a way
of blending physics with art.

Layton launched his career

Layton working
on a solar vehicle

as a Ph.D. biomedical engineer from
the University of Michigan by way of a
bachelor’s in mechanical engineering
from the Massachusetts Institute of
Energy — continued back page
RESEARCH VIEW
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A Scientific Marriage
Dynamic duo brings
life-saving, forestpreserving research
projects to UM

A

ndrea and Don Stierle have a
knack for discovery. Their chemistry
labs may be modest, but their
inquiries are bold, from curing cancer to
preventing mountain pine beetles from
boring into trees.
“We have been very lucky for such a
small lab to have a lot of eureka moments
— a fungus that produces Taxol (an anticancer drug), a bacteria that produces
a compound that targets the AIDS virus
and, of course, the microbes in the
Berkeley Pit,” Andrea says.
The Stierles joined the research faculty
of UM’s College of Health Professions and
Biomedical Sciences in 2009, after three
decades at Montana Tech in Butte.
As natural-products organic chemists,
they look for source organisms in the
natural (or unnatural) world that could
potentially heal, treat or solve human
health or environmental problems.
The married duo gained national fame
after finding a host of cancer-fighting
organisms (microbes) derived from the
toxic mining brew of Butte’s Berkeley
Pit. In 2007, that story hit The New York
Times and Wired Magazine. You can even
watch them in an archived 2006 episode
of “The Daily Show with Jon Stewart.”
To survive extreme toxicity, the tiny lifeforms produce unique compounds either
through mutation, natural selection or
switching on dormant genes. Some have
shown medical promise in early stage
testing, such as attacking ovarian cancer
cells or treating lung cancer.

The Stierles alternate time
between two labs a mere 100 feet apart
but a world apart in look and feel. Open
the door to the Small Business Incubator
Research lab and breathe in the pungent
scent of tree resin. Stacked vertically on
shelves are ponderosa pine logs. Each one
is part of an ongoing experiment. Many
are encased in screened boxes to keep
emerging bark beetles from flying off.
There you’ll often find researcher Cliff
Bradley, an innovative entrepreneur who
has found a fungus that kills bark beetles
without harming parasitic wasps and
other natural predators. Bradley is the
co-owner of Montana Microbial Products,
dedicated to finding sustainable solutions

4
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Researchers Don
and Andrea Stierle
gained national
fame by finding
cancer-fighting
organisms in Butte’s
toxic Berkeley Pit.
to agricultural challenges.
Bradley and the Stierles received a
Montana Small Business Innovaton
Research grant in fall 2011 to find out if
compounds isolated from a Berkeley Pit
fungus and from a yew tree fungus could
keep the beetles from boring into the
trees long enough for Bradley’s spray to
kill them. The compounds may prevent
beetles from boring into trees altogether.
The main objective is to develop an
effective, nontoxic spray for individual
trees that people value in picnic areas,
parks and campgrounds.
In contrast to the pine-scented SBIR
room, the Stierle lab features stacks
of round plastic petri dishes harboring
colorful microbes that demand regular
feeding of sugar and yeast. Some are
more than 30 years old, reflecting the
longevity of their research.
Andrea picks up one of her favorite
dishes, which contains a black, coiled

yeast blob with one of the stranger
origins. The microbe comes from the
polluted Berkeley Pit, where the Stierles
have isolated more than 50 such
organisms and 80 chemical compounds
found nowhere else. This one holds
special significance. The yeast may have
originated in goose poop traced to a 1995
tragedy, when 342 snow geese landed in
the pit and died in the poisonous waters.
It turns out the yeast may be beneficial
to the cleanup of the Berkeley Pit. The
yeast is able to absorb metal salts —
such as copper, iron, cadmium and
chromium — from its watery surroundings,
suggesting its dual potential for
bioremediation and secondary ore
recovery.
As outlandishly unrelated as the
Stierle and bark beetle labs appear,
they are closely aligned in methodology.
In both settings, the investigations rely
on source organisms that produce a

BIOMEDICAL SCIENCES
suite of compounds called secondary
metabolites.
“If we’re diving in the Caribbean
and pull up a sponge, we can isolate
compounds from that sponge and we can
tailor our search toward antiviral agents,”
Andrea says, referring to their early career
finding of a bacterium that targets the
AIDS virus. “Or we can go scuba diving in
the Berkeley Pit, pull up microbes, grow
them in the lab and search for anti-cancer
agents. Or we can work with Cliff Bradley
and find compounds that might protect
ponderosas from bark beetles.”
“If we extracted you,” adds Don with a
bit of an impish grin, “we’d find most of
the compounds in you are also in plants,
in bacteria and in fungi. These are the
primary metabolites we use to make cells,
to provide energy and more. We all have
a similar metabolism. When we isolate
compounds from a microorganism, we
are looking for compounds that aren’t
produced by you or me.”
The Stierles test the new compounds
from secondary metabolites to check for
activity of relevance, such as blocking
bark beetles from boring into trees. That’s
where all those stacks of petri dishes
come into play.
While it might seem like a packrat
tendency to collect and maintain
hundreds of microbes from past research,
the Stierles view each one as holding a
potential cure or treatment when the time
is right.

The new bark beetle research

is a classic example of an older
investigation being relevant now. One
compound the Stierles are testing to
prevent beetles from boring dates back to
the mid-1990s and a magnificent “eureka
moment” — finding a sustainable source
for the anti-cancer drug Taxol.
Taxol was originally reported in 1971
as an anti-leukemic and anti-tumor agent
derived from the bark of the Pacific yew
tree. Over the next 20 years, the need
for more Taxol to treat women dealing
with breast and ovarian cancers required
the harvesting of more yew trees.
Unfortunately, yews were in short supply,
since many forests that harbored the
precious trees had already been clear-cut.
The Stierles saw a problem in need of a
solution and began the laborious process
of isolating microorganisms from the bark
and needles of yew trees in search of a
Taxol producer that could be grown in a
lab setting. They isolated more than 300
organisms and examined each one for
evidence of Taxol production.
Eureka! One previously undescribed
fungus growing in a Pacific yew tree
near Glacier National Park produced

Taxol in culture. The fungus was named
after Andrea (Taxomyces andreanae).
They published their results in the
journal Science and earned 11 U.S. and
international patents for the discovery
and methods to grow Taxol in laboratories.
The Stierles continued to follow
other research into the yew-associated
microbes, including a published paper
showing one class of compounds that
prevented beetles from feeding on Dutch
elm trees.
“We always thought it would be
fascinating to see if these compounds
could actually be used in the fight against
bark beetles,” Andrea says. “One of the
lovely things about moving our lab from
Butte to (UM) is that we are like kids in
a candy store. There are people working
on bark beetles, on inflammatory disease
and on the mechanisms of cancer — and
they are willing to collaborate.”
That’s what led them to team up with
their longtime colleague Bradley on an
SBIR grant. He was intrigued by the idea
of a double-whammy treatment on bark
beetles of a microbial compound and his
beetle-killing spores from the Beauveria
fungus. While Bradley’s product is already
approved by the U.S. Department of
Agriculture for other applications, such
as grasshoppers, he wanted to try out a
strain specific to bark beetles.
The testing under way uses compounds
isolated from the Pacific yew-derived
Penicillium, as well as a Penicillium from
the Berkeley Pit. The first phase will be
completed this summer. If their results
show promise, the Stierles and Bradley
will apply for a second-phase grant to
pursue an intensive field-test study, the
next step toward a commercial product.
Meanwhile, the Stierles are delving
into another tantalizing project, made
possible by UM’s technology, resources

and connections.
“We went from the Berkeley Pit to
the gut,” says Don, who takes a certain
boyish delight in their slimy subjects of
study.
The Stierles are examining bacteria
living in a healthy person’s abdomen for
secondary metabolites that may play a
role in stopping inflammation or even
cancer. As usual, they’re finding promising
early results.
The secret behind the Stierles’ track
record of success might lie in their
complementary scientific backgrounds
and personalities. Andrea’s strength is in
biology and chemistry. Don’s forte is pure
organic chemistry. Put two bright minds
together, and the synapses tend to fire in
pioneering directions.
“I’m like a nautilus circling around,”
says Andrea of her research style. “Don
is very focused. I read papers and look
for connections, and Don takes the deep
dive. If we were both like me, we’d be
going in 10,000 directions instead of only
seven or eight.”
Their greatest challenge today is a
shrinking pool of federal funding for
research. In a competitive field, small labs
must have many eureka moments to win
grants. Meanwhile, the Stierles continue
to ask the big questions, conduct
meaningful research, feed microbes and
revel in their personal and professional
partnership.
“It’s hard work. It’s a lot of hours, but
we love what we are doing,” Andrea says.
“We’re very lucky we get to work
together and play together,” Don says.
“There are not many couples that
can do that. We’re very different and
complement each other well. That’s the
reason small science works for us.” RV
— By Deborah Richie

These petri dishes contain
fungi, yeasts and other
organisms — all collected
from the Berkeley Pit.
The Stierles are the only
scientists who study fungi
and bacteria from the pit.
RESEARCH VIEW
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UM Mansfield Library, Archives & Special Collections, image 84.0297

The People Time Forgot

Japanese men arrive
at the front gate of the
Justice Department Alien
Detention Center at
Fort Missoula in early 1942.

UM professor reveals history of
Missoula’s WWII detention center

T

he story was lost for a long time, but it goes something
like this:
During the buildup to World War II, the U.S.
government seized 1,200 nonmilitary Italians. They were
merchant seamen, World’s Fair employees and cruise ship
workers. In the early months of 1941, the prisoners were
whisked away to scenic western Montana, which happened
to have a largely unused military base called Fort Missoula.
The young, fit sailors spent their time
improving the camp, attending church,
performing plays, building model ships
and trying to woo Missoula’s female
population.
After the Pearl Harbor attack in
December 1941, more than 1,000
Japanese joined the Italians. These men
were resident aliens allowed to live in the
U.S. but barred by law from becoming
citizens. With an average age of 60, the
Japanese were prominent leaders in
their communities and among those the
U.S. government feared would be most
influential in any plan to stir up sabotage
and insurrection during the war. The
U.S.-born sons of some of these internees
would later fight for the nation that had
imprisoned their fathers.
The Japanese elders generally avoided
the Italians, crafted vases, built a ninehole golf course and played softball. They
were joined by 123 Japanese Latin and
South Americans, as well as 23 German

6
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resident aliens — though most
Germans were imprisoned at
another Justice Department
Alien Detention Center near
Carol Van Valkenburg in a restored Fort Missoula
Bismarck, N.D.
hearing room where prisoners were questioned
The Missoula and Bismarck
centers were a precursor to what would
center at Fort Missoula. Then she read
follow. In March 1942, the government
an interesting article about how the
decided to move 120,000 Japanese
government had spied on the Japanese
Americans to 10 War Relocation Authority in America before World War II, and her
camps across the West. This time U.S.
journalism dean mentioned how there
citizens were fenced in.
was a wartime internment camp at Fort
The Immigration Service officially
Missoula. The subject piqued her interest,
closed the Missoula detention camp
but when she searched through books
on July 1, 1944, and there never was
about U.S. detention camps, nothing was
a documented case of sabotage or
mentioned about the Justice Department
insurrection by any Japanese in America
camps in Missoula and Bismarck.
during the war.
“I realized nobody had written anything
about it, and for research purposes that
Carol Van Valkenburg never
was a gold mine,” Van Valkenburg says.
knew any of this. Back in the ’80s
“I was amazed nobody had written about
when she was a UM graduate student
something so important.”
in interdisciplinary studies, hardly
She filled the void by crafting a
anyone cared to recall the detention
master’s thesis about the Fort Missoula

JOURNALISM
center that eventually became
we don’t have the transcripts,
a book titled “An Alien Place,”
we don’t know what his role
which was published in 1996
was with the hearings. We don’t
and reprinted in 2009 with
know whether he stood up for
updated information. Van
the Japanese or not.”
Valkenburg went on to teach
Because most Japanese in
journalism at UM for three
the Missoula alien camp were
decades. She now finds herself
older and she didn’t start her
a professor emeritus sliding
research until the ’80s, Van
toward retirement after one final
Valkenburg never was able to
semester advising the Montana
interview any of the detainees.
Kaimin student newspaper.
But she interviewed the children
When she first started her
of the men and once attended a
research, Van Valkenburg
reunion of Japanese Americans
A former detention barracks at Fort Missoula
learned all the alien center files
who were detained at a WRA
had been boxed up and shipped
camp in Wyoming.
to Washington, D.C. When she contacted
were not granted hearings.) Yasui’s son
“I got only a few stories from people
the National Archives about reading the
Minoru, a prominent attorney, later wrote,
who remember their fathers being taken
files, she learned they were still top secret. “The hearings were a complete farce.” At
away,” she said. “But mostly they knew
“Nobody had asked for them before,”
one point authorities produced children’s
nothing because their fathers wouldn’t
she says. “That prompted them to go and
drawings taken from the Yasui home of
talk about it. It was never spoken about,
declassify the files. So I learned I would
the Panama Canal with drawings of
as if it were shameful. In that culture, you
be the first to see these declassified files,
how the locks worked. Masuo Yasui
don’t talk about such things — you just
and that really sparked my interest.”
claimed they were his children’s
bear it in silence.”
At the time, Van Valkenburg was a
schoolwork, but authorities challenged
Many WWII concentration camps in
married grad student with two young
him to prove he “didn’t intend to blow
Europe are maintained and visited by
children and little money, but she couldn’t up the Panama Canal!” Authorities also
tourists, but the WRA and similar camps
resist traveling to Washington to view the
thought it suspicious he had returned
in the U.S. largely have disappeared. The
files — a journey that would make her
to Japan to visit relatives, among other
alien detention center at Fort Missoula is
the leading expert on Missoula’s WWII
supposed evidence.
the most intact — many of the buildings
internment center. She took along a
Van Valkenburg says it’s one of the
used for the center are still in use — and
heavy, early generation laptop borrowed
chief disappointments of her life that
the historical museum there recently
from her brother — black screen with
many of the files she wanted to read, the
restored the hearing courtroom in what
green letters — and stayed in D.C. with
Alien Enemy Hearing Board Files, were
was the center headquarters. Efforts also
the sister of a Montana friend. At the
lost by the Justice Department. She saw
may be made to return former barracks
massively pillared National Archives
some files piecemeal, but she never
buildings, which were dispersed to places
building, she was checked into a
got to read the bulk of the evidence the
such as the UM Golf Course, Flathead
cavernous room, where a helpful archivist government used to detain the aliens.
Lake Biological Station and the Missoula
assigned to her would bring the files on
“I filed a Freedom of Information
County Fairgrounds.
a cart. Then she would plug in her laptop
request and threatened to sue the Justice
“I think it’s important to have the camp
and spend days copying away.
Department,” she says. “Then I got the
restored as much as possible, because
“They didn’t make you wear white
worst-possible answer: We can’t find the
I think it’s historically significant,” Van
gloves or anything,” she says, “and
files. If they had them, I could sue to get
Valkenburg says. “I know it would be of
suddenly you are holding letters from
them. But if they are lost … it was just
great interest to a lot of people, especially
(former FBI Director) J. Edgar Hoover and
the worst. I know the government saves
the Japanese.”
all that kind of stuff. It was very cool.”
everything, and they don’t throw stuff like
She has given many talks to various
Amazing stories were buried in those
that out. I don’t think they looked very
community organizations about the alien
pages. In one instance, Van Valkenburg
hard, and I have to believe they are out
detention center over the years, and she
learned of Masuo Yasui, a Japanese
there somewhere.”
often heard comments that “something
“alien” from Hood River, Ore., who had
Van Valkenburg’s research revealed
like this could never happen again.”
started a mercantile store with his
that one of Montana’s most admired
“But I think after 9/11 the cycle might
brother. Hard work made the business
statesmen, Mike Mansfield, the longestbe starting again,” Van Valkenburg says.
prosper, and he served many Japanese
serving U.S. Senate majority leader
“There’s now a controversy that the New
immigrants, selling them goods on credit.
and an ambassador to Japan, had been
York City Police Department is keeping
The Yasuis then bought farmland and
a member of the hearing boards in
lists of Muslims and watching people
orchards in the area, clearing timbered
Missoula while working as a UM history
because they are Muslim. That’s how it
lots by hand. He and his wife raised
faculty member. Van Valkenburg wrote
started with the Japanese before World
nine children as Methodists, seven of
Mansfield, an Asia expert revered by the
War II.
whom survived to adulthood. But after
Japanese, to get his recollections,
“When you look at the current collegePearl Harbor, Masuo was imprisoned in
but he never responded. When
age generation, they are completely
Missoula as a threat to national security.
Mansfield’s biographer asked about the
unaware of what happened in World War
All Japanese aliens detained in
hearings, Mansfield said he couldn’t
II in terms of the detention camps. And
Missoula were granted hearings.
remember them.
that’s sad, because I think if you are
(Interestingly, the U.S. citizens of
“I have to believe that he didn’t care
unaware of it, it’s easier for history to
Japanese descent later detained in
to recall them, because that wasn’t like
repeat itself.” RV
the WRA camps by executive order
him,” Van Valkenburg says. “But because
— By Cary Shimek
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The COT Shell
Eco-marathon team
and their solar vehicle

Energy — continued from page 3
Technology under “Bicycle Science”
author David Gordon Wilson, followed by
a faculty appointment at Drexel University
in Philadelphia. His background helped
create the deep satisfaction he gets from
building things.
But building things is hard, he says,
and cannot be done in a vacuum. Hence
the need to scrounge — for parts at
bike shops, for help from various local
manufacturers to piece them together,
for space in neighbors’ garages for his
students to work while their official lab
space at UM’s business incubator is
under renovation. It’s Layton’s builderand-connector mentality that has, in the
year and a half since he and his family
arrived in Missoula, helped him forge
bridges between departments at the COT
and UM’s central campus, as well as
within the wider business and intellectual
community, for the purpose of developing
a world-class curriculum around emerging
sustainable energy technology.
On a practical level, the Energy
Technology Program gives students
the know-how to design, build and
install solar panels, wind turbines and
other energy infrastructure, while also
providing the theoretical background
and knowledge to envision solutions to
some of the problems these technologies
contain, or to come up with completely
new ideas.
“I’d love to see students eventually
applying for federal Small Business
Innovation Research grants,” he says.

“Some of their ideas could have the
ability to be spun off into real commercial
ventures with some advice and startup
funding.”

On Tuesdays and Thursdays

Layton teaches courses on mechanical
and solar power, building energy
efficiency and the future of energy
technology. His 200-level courses are
webcast so that an employee at the
Belgium Consulate in Washington, D.C.,
or folks in Texas, California and Indiana
can learn alongside his more typical
COT students — ones who are perhaps
testing the academic waters in a two-year
program or people who have left or lost
former jobs and want to retrain for new
careers.
The rest of the week he’s busy
meeting with students, shuttling between
campuses, connecting with local business
and policy leaders, and keeping his eye
on some basic research projects with
collaborators at Drexel and Villanova

universities that involve biomechanical
nanostructures in human and plant cells,
notably collagen and cellulose.
His big future interest related to energy
technology, however, is photosynthesis.
Layton’s excitement is palpable as
he describes how nature has evolved
proteins capable of harvesting photons
one at a time and transforming this
energy into excited electrons, which in
turn power the metabolic networks that
lead to protein synthesis, complex sugar
synthesis and other cellular building
blocks. Research now is under way to
isolate these proteins and to put their
electron transfer mechanisms to work.
When and if this pirating of
photosynthesis proteins happens, it
has the potential to revolutionize the
photovoltaic industry in a way that
plastics revolutionized the packaging
industry, Layton says. Specifically, the
energy technologies for capturing solar
energy will become much less energy
intensive themselves — that is, the
necessary reactions can occur at lower
temperatures — and this may get the
industry over one of its major hurdles.
Current photovoltaic technology requires
silicon to be melted at temperatures
around 1,500 degrees Celsius. This
typically puts a big energy — read carbon
— footprint on solar power that takes a
while to recover.
So regarding the search to
someday harness the true power of
photosynthesis, “energy technology
research can’t really get much greener
than this,” he says. Bringing such big
ideas to the COT inspires his energy
technology students and, who knows,
may lead to a trophy at next year’s Ecomarathon or ASME event. RV
— By Caroline Kurtz

Program offers two weeks of tech challenges

W

hile many COT programs offer some Internet courses, the Energy Technology
Program is fully available online, except for the two-week practicum. This is the
students’ chance to apply what they’ve learned and create new machines — from the
design phase through fabrication to end results — to meet specific challenges, using
either solar, wind or human power. Last year, the human-power challenge was to boil
water by pedaling. The solar challenge was to compare amorphous and multicrystal
silica units to see which performs better under different light conditions. The wind
challenge was to build a turbine from scratch.
“But this year, we’re stepping it up,” says Layton, “and building a thermal pump that
pumps water using only sunlight.”
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